PODCAST PRODUCER
INFORMATION PACK

HELLO YOU.

WE ARE TEDXLONDON
At TEDxLondon we showcase storytellers that are shifting our
society in the right direction. This is your opportunity to be a part
of something truly inspiring. Joining the TEDxLondon team is
about making a diﬀerence to the London community and beyond.
Over the past ﬁve years we’ve had over 90 speakers create talks
that have gone on to be viewed over 17 million times, have helped
shift UK government policy and have created ripple eﬀects that
lasted long after our events. Together, we seek out the most
important and innovative solutions that go beyond limitations,
beyond labels, pushing boundaries to create the kind of world we
all want to live in.
We’re looking for individuals who want to be a part of a dynamic
and highly motivated team who are passionate about using the
TEDx platform and their own skills to enact change. We are a
non-proﬁt, volunteer-led organisation, run by a core team of
dedicated volunteers – we are changemakers and optimists,
community builders and creatives, audience magicians and poets.
And now we are looking to grow our TEDxLondon family - are you
in?

WE’VE BUILT
A LEGACY
TEDxLondon, under the current leadership, is in its ﬁfth year. In
this relatively short time it has been recognised on a global level
by TED as being one of the top TEDx events. And in 20220 we
were granted one of the ﬁrst ever Legacy licences, recognising
that we have built a meaningful legacy within our community.
The Legacy licence is a new initiative, granted to long-standing
TEDx events (only nine worldwide) which have demonstrated an
exceptional commitment to ideas worth spreading, community
mentorship, and TED values.
To receive this prestigious recognition, TEDxLondon had to meet
the following criteria:
●
A role model to other TEDx events - a shining example of
the high standard of TEDx in curation, partnerships and
community engagement
●
TEDx event attendees’ NPS survey score consistently
above average
●
Meaningful contributor to the internal TEDx community
through activities such as organiser workshops,
mentoring and sharing learnings

OVERVIEW
TEDXLONDON TALKS

90

5

SPEAKERS OVER 5 YEARS

TALKS RECOMMENDED on
TED’s ‘TEDx Shorts’ PODCAST

17

million

VIEWS ONLINE

11

talks

FEATURED ON TED.COM

‘TEDx SHORTS’ is a TED podcast that
highlights the best short ideas from TEDx
speakers around the world:
• Ben Hurst: Boys won’t be boys. Boys will be
what we teach them to be.
• Dr Clara Barker: Why we need to build trust
to create diversity in institutions;
• James Logan: Nature’s disease detectives:
animals;
• Angela Francis: Saving the planet without
making it everyone’s top priority;
• Amrou Al-Kadhi: How I embrace
contradiction as a queer Muslim drag queen.

PODCAST PRODUCER
OVERVIEW OF ROLE
Our Climate Curious podcast has grown to over 150,000
downloads, is #1 on the Apple Earth Sciences iTunes chart, and is
regularly featured on Sky News and Spotify editorial playlists.
Approaching season 4, we are launching a live event series with our
community now able to attend in person and experience the magic,
live!
Climate Curious is the primary content stream for our climate content,
which was created in response to TED’s Countdown brief in 2020. It
is complemented by climate related TEDx talks that we produce at
our main TEDx events.
For the ﬁrst time ever, we are now looking to grow the Climate
Curious team, to up our content and communications around our
podcast content – are you in?
Over the past two and a half years the show has grown; producing
weekly content and publishing multiple formats.

Therefore, we need to expand the team to share the load of
production work. We are looking for a talented producer who is
passionate about climate and podcasts.
This is a new role within our production team of Climate Curious,
which is currently led by our Head of Engagement (who also
operates as sole podcast producer) and our Podcast Comms
Manager.
Please note that this is a volunteer position as part of the
TEDxLondon Core Team.
Being a part of TEDxLondon is fun but it’s also demanding. Over the
years we have found that in order for you to thrive and enjoy your role
as part of the TEDxLondon team you need:
1.
To be intrinsically motivated and excited to be part of
TEDxLondon.
2.
To have control of your diary and make this a priority.
3.
To bring your skills to the role, as well as have a willingness
to learn and develop.

ROLE DETAILS
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE
You will have experience or skills in the following:

●

●
●

●

●
●

Experience creating and publishing a high quality podcast
including creating high quality audio assets and
communications, listening, writing, production management,
and publishing scheduling.
A deep love for podcasts and climate. You care about
making climate more accessible and growing the movement.
An appreciation of the climate podcast scene – and have an
awareness of other climate podcasts and climate content
creators.
Stay up to date with podcast and climate trends, and are
able to advise how we can maximise these trending
moments to gain exposure for the podcast.
Able to capture Climate Curious’s tone of voice and feel
conﬁdent creating a compelling narrative about our work.
Great working knowledge of podcast platforms and how to
use these eﬀectively.

●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●

Comfortable working with a diverse range of stakeholders
and liaising with them to create content as needed.
Able to create compelling audio content to drive
engagement with our podcast.
Comfortable co-coordinating live events where needed
alongside the Head of Engagement
A desire to make climate content, particularly podcast
content, that is accessible, fun and high quality. i.e.
supplementary assets we can create such as subtitles,
video, show notes, transcripts to improve access.
Creative and open to trying out new ideas.
Very organised with high attention to detail.
Excellent written and verbal skills in English.
Happy to work remotely, in particular using Zoom, Slack,
Google Drive and Google Suite.
Happy to try something new and work between/support
other members of the teams as needed.

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES
Working closely with our Executive Producer, you will be assigned episodes to
take from a 45-60 minute tape to a 30-minute fully cohesive episode.
You will love exploring ideas around climate change, exploring how we get more
people engaged with it, and will be nutty about podcasts, too. You will be driven
by creating engaging audio content which resonates with our audiences and
drives a two-way conversation.
You are skilled at creating audio content which summarises a complex idea into
a 30-minute or 5-minute episode. You will be happy to be hands-on and be a
valued part of our production and content team. That means you’ll be conﬁdent
in taking ownership of production tasks and taking an initial idea all the way
through to its completion. The idea for this role is to be solely focussed on
Climate Curious production and climate content to drive interest with the
podcast.
In the run up to season launches and live podcast recording events, you will be
responsible for leading on certain aspects of production and working with
volunteers and designers, editors, and others, where necessary.
This is a demanding but targeted role, but you’ll be working closely with the
Executive Producer and audio editor to develop the content and production of
the Climate Curious podcast, and will be given the freedom and trust to get
creative and try out new ideas in order to drive engagement with the podcast,
ﬁnd new audiences and expand our listenership.

TIME COMMITMENT
This position requires approximately 3-5 hours a week.
In addition to this, you will need to attend fortnightly team
meetings, (with 1 per month held in zone 1) on Monday’s
7pm-9pm. In the lead up to the event the frequency of
these increase to weekly.
Additional time commitments for this role will be attending the
Climate Curious Live events. As part of the TEDxLondon Core
Team we also ask that you attend volunteer training days and
planning workshops throughout the year. These additional events
are booked in advance and at convenient times for the team.

INTERESTED?
HOW TO APPLY
Please

complete

this

form.

Interviews will take place w/c 10th October 2022.
Deadline for applications is 5:30pm Friday 7th
October
2022
Target start date for this role is Mid-October 2022.

